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LiRWAN’S REPLY TO BISHOP HUGHES.

NO. II.

>

à

THÏ RIGHT HtV. JOHN UVtillCS, D. D„ ROMhN 

CATHOLIC BISHOP OF NKW-YORK.

\fy Dear Sir.—I now proceed to the exami
nation of the Letters which you have addressed 
to a “ Dear Reader,” and of which mine to you 
have been the occasion. 1 have taken the stand
point outside your church which you requested 
l our “ Reader” to tike and there I have consid
ered and inwardly digested them. My views in 
reference to them 1 will noiv frankly and candid
ly give to you and to the pnblic. And if a word 
or sentiment shall escape me, not essential to my 
main object, that will give you pain, I beg you 
to charge it to the account of that frailty of our 
common natures from which, alas! neither Peter 
nor bis successors were, or are exempt.

Those letters give the old statement about the 
papal being the only true church, andin the old 
wav; a statement which has been better made 
very ntrinc times. There is an utter absence 
from it of freshness ; it is a mere distillation from 
other minds wonderfully weakened in the pro
cess. Out of the old beaten track of Christ ap
pointing apostles and making Peter their pope— 
of giving to them, and especially to him the keys 
of the kingdom, you seem unable to tike a step.
And you present the argument, if it can be so 
called, in the weakest and dullest form that I 
have seen it. How to account for this—whether 
on the ground of an over estimate of your talents, 
or that you are reasoning against your own in
terior convictions—I know not. Although com
paratively unknown, and with but little general 
reputation at stake, I vvould not bo the author 
of them for your crook,'crosier, and mitre.

A remarkable feature of these letters is the 
Coolness and confidence with which their state
ments have been logically and theologically re
futed very many times ; and yet you reproduce 
them with its much composure us if they were 
the utterance of the divine Spirit, as if they were 
the merest, and some of them the most foolish 
assumptions. Thu argument ot assertion is one 
iu which your church is very powerful, because 

| with a certain order of mind it is so potent. With 
many it is sufficient to know that the pu[>c, the 

I bishop or the priest says so. And it is difficult 
! to conjecture what those may not say who alii.m 
! that thev can change a little wafer made of flour 
j into the real body and blood ot Christ. But you, 
j Sir, should know that you live not in the age o! 
j Thomas Aquinas, and that you ar read by in- 

ceasing multitudes in your own Church with 
whom assertion is simply assertion.

The argument of these letters is one maintain- ] 
ing and enforcing ecclesiastical despotism. Chris; j 
appointed apostles—over the twelve he placed 
r.'ter as pope—to these and their successors he j 
gave the government of the church in all ages ; 
and countries, and the power of the keys to ad- ! 
mil or to exclude, to bind or to loose as they j 
might deem meet. All who submit not to tins , 
external arrangement which you call “ the body | 
uf ibe Church,” must l>e both to God and to j 
the Church as heathen and pub ic ms. It this ; 
argument is true then there is not a man on earth j 
who can be saved, however he may submit to - 
the yoke of Christ, unless, in addition he pu son j 
the yoke of the. pope. And yet the gospel is 
called a “ law uf liberty and the generous and 
warm hearted Veter, who, although according to 
your showing, the first pope, yet wore no shackles, 
declares, “ of a truth 1 perceive that God is no 
respecter of persons, but in every nation he that 
t'earcth him, and worketh righteousness is ac
cepted of him.” Sir, the 'monstrous 
to which it leads proves your argument to be a ' 
monstrous one ; and that argument is put forth 
at a time when the divine right of kings and 
priests to enslave the nations civilly and spiritual
ly is passing away like the loam upon the water», 
before the indignant scorn ot the world ! A he 
fate of the doctrine of divine light to hold in 
bondage the bodies and souls ot men. as held b\ 
kings and papal priests, reached this country 
about the commencement of last Lent, when 
t our letters died. 1 have sometimes thought a 
coroner's jury empannelled to investigate the 
cause of the death of your letters would render 
the following verdict, ” Died because of the gra-

The scriptures, you say, (No. 10,) owe to 
your church their character for authenticity and 
inspiration. How is this ? The Old Testament 
was completed, and was in use hundreds of years 
before the coming of Christ ;—the Evangelists 
and Apostles who wrote the New Testament were 
inspired so to do by the Holy Ghost. These 
things are capable of the fullest proof—nor 
would their prpof be weakened a hair, if the 
whole papal Church were swallowed up with the 
company of “ Core.” Why is the Bible more 
than snv other ancient book indebted to your 
church for its character '? Do we not prove the 
Apocryphal books uninspired which your Church 
places in the Canon ;—and with equal facility 
could we not prove the Epistles of Paul to ba 
inspired if your church had taught otherwise ?
Do we not, with the utmost facility, show all 
your corruptions of Christianity and of the 
Scriptures, and separate the false from the true 
as easily as does the husbandman the chaff from 
the wheat ?

The scriptures as we possess them, existed be
fore the rise of your church—before a general 
council ever commenced—before a declaration 
was ever made by a council as to the canon of 
scripture. Any such declaration must be found
ed on antecedent evidence. And unless such 
evidence existed previous to the declaration of it 
—the declaration itself is a falsehood. Let it 
then be granted that we have no evidence of the 
truth of Scripture save what the church of Rome 
gives us. and the whole fabric of Christianity tot
ters to its base. Are you prepared tor this result ? 
or would you rather sustain popery than Chris
tianity ? _ ,

Truth is the great object proposed by God to 
our belief. Religious differs from other truth 
only in its superior importance. A.l tiuths m 
the universe are connected together, and make an 
harmonious whole. Thev strengthen and fortif) 
c.ifh other, And as God proposes truth to our 
belief, he has endowed us with minds capable of 
examining the claims of all things soliciting our 

I belief, anil has surrounded us with motives ever 
! impelling us to seek, a-.id to love the truth. XX e 

have in the works of God the evidences of his 
eternal power and godhead—we have in lus 
word the more full revelation ol lus will. Aud 
he has so formed us that we cannot believe with
out proof, and that we cannot reject with. At 
least 1 know ol no way of doing otherwise save 
bv turning papist. Now why should the Bible 
bë exempted from the general law winch rules 

, mv acceptance of nil truth ? Whilst permitted .
I to'think for myself on all other subjects, why 
! should I be forbidden to investigate the bcnpiun s 
; for myself? Why bound up to believe them 

onlv as vour church interprets them ? b.r, there 
I must be some priestly device at the bottom of all 
! this. As reasonably might your church forbid 

me to believe anything in astronomy, or m phy
sical or moral philosophy contrary to her teaching, 
as forbid me to receive the Bible save m the 
sense which she gives it. And you remember , 
she sent Galileo to prison for teaching that the j 
earth moves around the sun.

I must believe-the scriptures only m the sense 
of your church—- holy mother! But who is 
she? where is her residence ? X ou define her 
iu a controversy with a late distinguished divine 
to b.- the visible society of Christians composed ot 
the people who are taught and the pastors who 
teach, bv virtue of a certain divine commission 
recorded in the tlStli of Matthew, address -d to 
the Apostles and their legitimate successors until 
the end of the world” So that the people and 

! their pastors constitute - holy mother church,
, and • holy mother” is the rule of faith, bo 

that - holë mother” is the rule of “ holy mother , 
and fretful old lady wills

THE JESUITS IN ITALY.

Translated for the Recorder from the Indicator, of Malta of 
May 1st.

their ignominy out of their country,
if they should lead a better life, the

(Concluded from No■ 31.)

The Jesuit, token separately from the body, is 
a man like others, and many among them are 
truly excellent ; which cannot be said of that 
compound mixture named, after him whose holy 
name they usurp, “ the company of Jesus.” We 
are acquainted with men among them respectable 
for their goodness of heart and strictness of mor
als, who would deserve to be called good, if, in 
spite of their commendable qualities, they had 
not the sin of belonging to a wicked body, aud of 
concurring in some way to wicked ends.

We will say then that the Jesuiles are chargea
ble with the great offence of serving bad masters 
in the worst offices ; and that it is the criminality 
ot each individual, and proceeds from the spirit 
and the laws of the body. The Jesuits devote 
themselves to the service of the sovereigns 
wherever they are, and of these chiefly the Pope, 
whom they recognize as chief of the world. It 
the Pope and the sovereigns had not been tyrants, 
the Jesuits would not have been what they have 
been. It is not then the Jesuits who first formed 
such tyrants ; the popes were generally tyrants 
before them, and were so afterwards by instinct, 
in virtue of the bulls and constitutions which 
they professed, so that it is impossible for any 
pope to be anything but a tyrant without desert
ing his own laws. Besides, the Jesuits assumed 
the enterprise of converting every new king to 
the spirit of their times : aud this mission they 
received from the pope and some other king. 
We are therefore generally to conclude, by 
logic and facts, that the Jesuits have not so much 
made popes and kings tyrants, as that tyrants, 
already made, have used Jesuits as ministers of 
their 'tyranny. And in this the Jesuits have 
been guilty of allowing themselves to be used to 
subserve the accursed ambition of those whom 
the Devil mttde the masters of the world, as soon 
as thev had bowed down to him. Aud hence it 
is that at this dav, when justice pursues the 

■ masters, it pursues also the servants ; and the 
I people, in driving away Jesuits, serve God, who 
| intends again to give liberty to the people.

The Jesuits have served kings, and enough 
S has been mid of their wickedness in this. 1'hey 
| have served their popes in a very peculiar way :
; and we will speak ut this diabolical service- -we 
i will point our pen to show all the evils to Chiis- 

!au<ed bv this " society [the enemy of the 
faith j ut Jesus,” while we rejoice at seeing it 
overthrown by the vengeance of heaven, iu the 
sure hope that it will never rise again. The 
Jesuits, more than all the other orders, have 

id (lie ambition of popes and their interests.

where, even
____ ___ ________________ __ , they would not
find the comforts of relatives and friends ? Those 
who drove them from their convents did not in
tend to expel them from their country. Sepa
rated from their society, deprived of their gowns, 
nothing should prevent them from residing under 
the domestic roofs, and living like honest citizens. 
No one would then any longer call them Jesuits ; 
and, if their faults are to be attributed rather to 
the body than to the individuals, each of them 
separated from the body, would have reduced 
bis share of the blame nine-tenths, while the re
maining tithe would be all that remained and be 
comprised in the recollection of what he was. 
Of a man who has done wrong and afterwards
turned to doing good, or at least ceased to do 
evil, wc saw nothing more than that he once was 
wicked. And this indeed is praise for the re
formed ; and to say that any man wue a Jesuit, 
but is one oo longer, woul 1 become an eulogium, 
when it appeared that he regretted his former 
life. The greatest sinner hue reconciliation with

DANGERS OF WORLDLY SOCIETY.
Next to positive impiety and sensuality, the 

greatest obstacle to faith is that worldiness w bich 
is acquired in the cboseu society of those who are 
living wiohout God. It stupifies the conscience, 
cools the affections, breeds distate to serious rflec- 
tions, accustoms the mind to the absence ol re
ligion, and gives scope and nourishment only to 
the corrupt tendencies of our nature. It is a 
world, in which God is practically allowed to 
have no part, which is seperated from eternity, 
where all trifles have a dangerous value, and every 
thing is permitted to drift, but what may be 
gathered up and turned to advantage and plea
sure of a wasting life. And when it is considered 
what our nature is, what our proneness under 
the wisedt and best restraints, to self-indulgence 
aud the neglect of spiritual concerns, can it be 
thought sate for our virtue, to say nothing of our 
faith, to strike for pleasure and notoriety in such 
an element of atheism as this? to inure the heart 
to a fascinatioiLth*» steels it to the impression of

life. The greatest sinner has rectiocU-tiou with j - ^ ^ Go(1 ^ of the mind, and let
men, when he shows a change in himself. A , ^ wi,hout ,he ,ral(jance of His grace,
native of Italy, who, by being a Jesuit, has be- 
traved his countrv, has forfeited, by the act, the ; 
Italian name and Italian affection ; he who by 
following the directions, known to all the worl I, j 
under the title of “ Secret instructions of the i 
Jesuits,” has failed to obey the doctriae and pre- j 
cepts of the best of books, which is called ” The | 
New Testament of our Lord and Saviour Jesus \ 
Christ,” on renouncing the former and turning to 
the latter, will easily find, in the friends of religi- j 
on and of the country, those who will extend the I 
hand with the tenderness of affection, and forget- j 
tiug the past, delight to press to their bosom a 1 
brother who has done evil, but since repeated 
and reformed.

It is at this moment that our dearest

nature run, without the guidance of His grace,
" Like a river smooth 
Along Us tarthly borders V*

If we can do this safely, we may blot out us su
perfluous, half of the precepts and cautions of 
the word of God - our nature is not what it is 
there described to be, nor what we have seemed 
to find it in experience ; we have been deceived ; 
there is no danger of being corrupted by " evil 
communications,” no cross iu religion, no self- 
denial, no crucifixion of the natural man. no 
•• worldly lusts” to be slain, nothing to be done 
but to consent to be borne to heaven, or rather, 

| to h-t our nature carry us there Alas, tint any 
! should indulge in a dream like this : should think 

Italy themselves proof against “ the wc,.r and tearit IS at LUIS moment mat our uraio. 1 . -............ ”i,.„ia „ ,wishes to bring back to herself, and calls and ! ol u“8 current - eho,ukl T 
. . ,, f ! tie as to enter themselves on thisinvites, all those who, hy one of the gieateat
misfortunes in the world, have once been made j
Jesuits.

take their chance for salvation

DUTIES TO THE AGED AND INVALID.
Iu almost every church, there are meuibcis who 

come within this" description. Some of them arc 
| confined for years, if not to their chambers, at 
j leant lo their houses, and immediate ueighboui- 
1 hood. Some ot them reside iu remote districts 
j of the town, and can rarely, it ever, attend 

public worship on the Sabbath. Some are poor, 
and have no means of conveyance, even when 
their health would permit them to attend. 
Others . there are wiio 
Christian friends at the prayer-meeting, aud visit 
them at their homes, but not now. lor ” the 
teepers of the house tremble, and the strong

lends directly from it, and must soon leave it out 
of sight ! This is to turn their backs on God, 
to stop their ears to Ilis calls, to elose their 
eves to the lights He has set iu their path, 
and all in the easy expectation of getting to heav
en at last. That any will do this, while they 
have a speculative belief in Christianity, and no

i , . - 1 * . .. .1 .) .... . I,,-,1st ‘ 1 TV

A BEAUTIFUL ALLEGORY.
The following description of a Celestial Wed

ding, was written many years ago by the Rev. 
Dr. Buckminister, and addressed to one of Ui- 
daughters ;

" In an accompaniment with one of your tot
ters, I find a picturesque description of a fashion
able ball in the neighbourhood of A------ , giving
an account of the marriage of Mr.------ . The
guests were many, the aceommodationa espaci
ons ; rendered splendid and sublime by all that 
art and taste could devise. Faacy and ornament 
combined their powers to throw a lustre over the 
delighted attendants. Three bundled silver 
candlesticks, and an infinite number of lamps, 
poured their light upon thirty mirrors, which 
faithfully reflected what they received, in softened, 
brightness through the several apartments, and , 
their variegated scenery. The desserts were 
delicious, exhibited in a stylo of elegance and 
grandeur. The music and amusements wera 
enchanting and transporting. This must havo 
been a see. e highly delightful to a man of the 
world, or to the daughter of worldly taste and 
pleasure. But. Betsy, I find it lasted but dpe 
short night, nay, it blushes to meet the rising 
sun, us if conscious that the lamp of heaven 
would tarnish all its glory. The ladies retired 
at three ; the gentlemen at five ; probably they 
both resolved to take their revenge upon the dis
turber of nightly pleasure, by despising its 
charms, till they began to be lost in the evening 
hemisphere.

•• The reading of this description suggests to 
me the attempt to give a faint sketch of a mar
riage festival, for which preparation has long been 
making ; and from time to time, descriptions have 
beea given of what is there to be exhibited, l'o 
this festival I have the honor to be invited as a 
guest, and am entrusted with authority to invite 

ground, and j others. I have heart a little, and imagine more, 
in°rt race that j of this transporting scone ; but could 1 correctly

ligion so ht-

Ol LUIS , - —......... «
paint both on paper, the half would not he told to
you. i

•• This festival is to be celebrated at a seat or 
palace, ‘he length and the breadth of which are 
12,000 furlongs ; its height and stories propor 
tionably elevated. It stands upon a foundation 
of twelve different kinds of precious stones ot

> . .1 __.1. .. vo-isli art n<) in

serve
, who studi.-d Latin grammar m Paris 
years of age, esteemed so highly that

interest in it, is an instance of wonderful self-de
ception, a proof that the plague of their hearts 
has got a deep and unsuspected hold, and that 
the excellence, the heart, the whole of Christianity

dime c.cm m ______ but its outside is gone from their creed, and
ouce could meet their gone too, through the advances ot corrupt nature 

1 and leaving no sense of vacancy and loss behind.
We eaui'.ot express the trouble we feel in vie .ring 

I keepers of the hoiue tremble, and tue strong | the prospect before them. These generous and 
! men bow themselves and those that look out of j noble youth, whose loveliest distinction is their

, ii I . . i. . A <. W ,, t oanaiKilitw t t-irf find 1.(1 !1 SrlVlOUF S COIDpilS-

have a speculative bélier m cnrisimnin, imu no ui uu^-v»»» - r
bellied purpose of living and dying without an vanegated hue arranged with *
............. ... .. ,.r «ronrfprf.ilself.de- throw reciprocal and increasing lustre , all p.o

conclusion t|lut ;s the venerable ---- --------- ,
' as she wishes and does as she wills Has no

this been very much so?
But the people and thnr pastors form the

church, and the church is the rule of tilth . And 
vet the people and their true pastors, those who 
ilailv labour among them, visiting their s.cx and
burying their dead, have nothing to do with the
rule. The authoritative meaning of Scripture is 
declared bv vour bishops, and even of these not 
one in ten has anything to do with it. What 
lor instance, have.you to do With it ? tactically 
it is in the hands of the pope and Ins cardinals. 
So that •• holy mother," the rule of faith, is made 
up of a few holy fathers, many of whom as toI lowing verdict, uieu uec.iusc up 0t a tew nuty y m .

visitation of Almighty God upon the doc- j scnse are the merest drivellers, and astern-. _
.... . . Till. 1.:.. ... ....naj . .. .1 .1--- ...l.QAU I Now. OIT. it l CO VO

V

trine of divine right as held by kings and popes 
and bishops and other inferior clergy, which lias 
recently token place in Europe.

But I pass from the general impressions made 
by the. perusal of your letters to the considera
tion of their statements. Y ou will remember ; 
that my work is not to prove anything save the 
utter truthlcssness of your positions. Y our num
bered paragraphs are like stones in a pile, in con
tact, but without logical arrangement or connex
ion. I will cut from them your main principles, 
and will seek to show you that they are the 
merest papal assumptions. In doing this 1 w ill 
not confine myself to your arrangement, nor vet 
to y our language or method of argumentation. I 
w ill even give to your principles the advantage 
of the better statement made of them by stand
ard papal authors ; as I truly believe that noth
ing is finally lost by fairness.

1. You assert that the Bible has no authority 
save what your church gives it, and that it must e 
understood and received as your Church interprets 
it. And you doubt private interpretation as the 
root of heresy, and of all evil. Although this is 
not among our first postulates, I select it as the 
first for examination, because of its fundamental 
importance. If I nave no right to read, or in
terpret the Bible, or to deduce from a single pas
sage of it a meaning different fronl that which 
your church puts upon it, then controversy is 
ended. I am shut up either to return to Holy Mo
ther or to go to hell. Now, Sir, as by the grace 
f,f God, 1 intend to do neither one or the other, 
L will show that the principle above asserted is
a false assumption. To be sure it us not yours, 
nor Milner’s, nor Hay’s merely, it is asserted by 
the Council of Trent, and all are cursed who re
fuse to receive it. •

The first question I wish to ask is, where is the 
authority you claim for your church, given her . 
upou this point I must havo proot beyond ques 
Lon Do you assert the need of an infallible in
terpreter of the will of God ? Such an one would 
be convenient but where is such need asserted , 
—where is such an interpreter appointed . 
you point me to a passage of scripture you ad
mit my right of interpretation, for I must exer
cise my judgment to decide whether it is or is 
not to the point. If you tell me that uniform 
tradition asserts the possession of this authority 
by the Church, how do I know that your tradi
tion is true ? Your Churoh has corrupted the 
written words hence I may infer that if there 
is any such thing as unwritten tradition she has 
corrupted that also.

the merest debauchees! Now, Sir, if I go to 
these holy fathers, who individually, are men, 
but who, unitedly, are "holy mother, for the 
sense of scripture, must not my religion be based 
upon man ? And from building upon such men 
l am compelled to cry out in the languge of the
Litany, “ may the good I»ord deliver me.

But admitting, for the sake of argument, that 
I am bound to receive the scriptures as your 
church interprets them, then will you answer me 
a few questions ? How am I to obtain her sense 
of them ’ Oa the greater part of the scriptures 
she has given forth no binding interpretation 
•Yt what period of the life of holy mother am I 
most likely to get a true interpretation . Is it 
when she was Arian with pope Libenus . or when 
she was pagan with Marccllmus ? or when she 
was pelagian with pope Clement XL? or when 
she was infidel with Leo X7 or when ‘"umpels 
were her waiting maids with John XII.iind Ale^ 
ander? or is it when she was drunk- with tbe 
blood of the martyrs ? or when rival popes were 
tearin«r out each other’s bowels ? or is it when in 
the height of her charity she was thundering her 
curses from Trent against all who refused to say 
Amen to her decisions ? These, Sir, are very 
important questions to be answered as I may be 
Aiian Pelagian, or infidel, a Calvanist, or an 
Arminian, according to the time I seek from holy 
mother her interpretations of the word of God. 
Perhaps my reverence for the venerable old lady, 
now in ner wrinkles and dotage, might be great
er than it is, were it not for my sense of her dis-
“ w'îVndTtl “s««hed - k.„,

finishing my analysis of the principle under ex
amination, I will resume it iu my next.

With great respect yours,
KiRWA.8,

idleness.
Nine-tenths of the miseries and vices of man

hood proceed from idleness ; with men of quic 
minds, to whom it is especially pernicious, this 
habit is commonly the fruit of many disappmn - 
ments and schemes oft baffled : and men fail in 

I their schemes, not so much from want ot 
I strength, as from the ill-direction of it the 

weakest living creature, by concentrating his 
powers on a single object, can accomplish any
thing The drop by continued falling, bores its 
na&sago through the hardest rock : the hasty 
torrent rushes over it with hideous uproar, and 
leaves no trace behind.— Thomas Carlyle.

Loyol
at forty a „ .
peurite art, that he founded an order expressly 
for the purpose of teaching it. And lie recom
mended to his sons nothing but grammar, enjoin
ing it ou them to learn theology at. the school of 
the Dominicans. Who would have told him 
that in serving Rome they were soon to become 
theologians, in spite ot their restrictions .' A id 
behold them, in fact, not only in their houses, 
but also in the colleges and universities, sitting 
in professors’ chairs, to teach the doctrine winch, 
more than any other, commend» them to the ser
vice of Rome.

Jesuit theologians were the same things as 
Jesuit politicians. Ambitious of precedence, 
they naturally desire to distinguish themselves 
in their theories above their own masters. 1’ or 
example, the Dominicans sustained in their school 
the ancient and holy doctrine of salvation bv 
grace, which works out our regeneration and 
sanctification by means of faith. But behold 
the Jesuit theologians, with the new doctrine, 
that our good works, forseen by God, are the 
occasion of our predestination ! and as they could 
not, with the theological language of those times, 
find out the kind of knowledge which the Al- 
michty would use for such a work of foresight, 
neither in that which they call ” vision, nor in 
that called in the schools “ simple intelligence, 
thev did not doubt their faculty to invite a third, 
which thenceforth became celebrated, under the 
name of " intermediate knowledge. And tins 
step, which in the beginning seemed a small 
thin"-, was the fatal foundation of the pretended 
ment of our works, destroying that only ment 
which we have, in the sufferings of Christ. 1 lien 
rose penitences, fasts, &c„ as a satisfaction lor 
sin frequent confessions and weeping betore 
images, with all those other forced external acts, 
which are practised by the bigots of the Romish 
system, to the loss of the spirit and the diminution
of faith in the Redeemer.

The Jesuit theologians have sustained the war 
against the Bible, which so much dishouours 
Rome, and, from the theologian Bellarmme to 
the last professor of the Roman College, they 
have all taught in public, that the Bible, which 
God has given to the people, is a dangerous book, 
which the people ought not to read. Instead ol 
it they have placed a high value on numerous 
litte books, called books of devotion, which teach 
the worship of Mary, the heart of Jesus, and a 
legion of saints, making them mediators and in
tercessors with God, in opposition to the mstruc 
Lions of the Apostle Paul, that “ there ts one 
advocate and mediator with God—ChnstJesus. 
These are the works which have been given us by 
thousands of their writers. And to these it we 
add the books called casuistic, those grand per- 
vertors of Christian morals, we shall find such a 
treasure of a library as would be appropriate to 
hell, for thence has issued the spirit which has 
dictated to the Jesuits the corruption of faith in 
Christ, the overthrow of morality and the enor- 
mous evils to Christianity which have ruined so
many souls. . .

At length a cry has been raised against the 
Jesuits, from one end of Italy to the other , the 
rage of the people has burst forth against them ; 
God has punished them as enemies of the public 
good, and oppressors of society, both civfi and 
religious. They have fallen ; aud what is more, 
they have been cast down by a vote of the whole 
people. In this fact we perceive a hand from 
heaven, a beneficent decree of Providence, and 
we applaud the work of God.

From the fall of the Jesuits m Italy we most 
certainly presage the resurrection of liberty and 
religion , and the restoration of religion and 
liberty will be for us an argument to prove that 
the Jesuits will never return, They have ceased 
to exist among us. History will recount to pos
terity what they were, and bow much we have
had to suffer from them.

But must the Jesuits, since they have Wen 
expelled from Italy for their sins, be wanderers 
and vagabonds in foreign lands, and mark 3d or 
abhorrence and revenge? Oh. would not our 
hearts suffer, to see these misguided men display

the windows are darkened ;—the doors are shut 
in the streets ;—they are at raid of that which is 
high ; the almond-tree flourished!, and the grass
hopper is a burden.” In short, their growing 
a.rc and infirmities shut them up at home, and 
cut them off trorn that social and Christian inter
course, which they used to enjoy, and which is
so essential Lo the happiness of beings, constituted 
as we are.

There u a touching and most important obliga- 
tiou due to such as these, from their younger and 
healthier bre hren and riot :rs in the church. The 
a rod and the invalid ought to be remembered 
and reverenced YVnat a pleasure and benefit 
can be easily bestowed by timely attention aud 
civility ! How it cheers the heart of piety

sensibility to virtue, and to a Saviour s compas 
sion, who engage us so by their confidence, their 
warm and unsettled affections, their inexperience 
of sorrow and the danger of deception all 
beautiful as they are—we see them giving their 
hearts to the world—we cry, but cannot make 
them hear—we look on. and see them as trees 
already iu the “ yellow leaf the angel that was 
in them has disappeared, gone in all but his vis
age ; blight has fallen on the religious delicacy 
ot the mind, and,

“ Like the crushed flower, no time, no ut,
Can make it bloom again ”

throw reciprocal and increasing lustre ; all pro
ducing such a flood of splendour as mucus tue 
attempts of men or angels to describe. To tms 
place there are twelve gates of entire pearl, 
neither fractured nor divided, ibe flooring ol 
the palace is of pure gold, as it were tr-nspareu’ 
glass. The ee.liug is of jasper. The partioc.dr 
apartments, the hangings, the o. raiments, lo-r 
nor pretend to describe to you ; il they bear a 
customary increased proportion to the splendour, 
riches and elegance of toe exterior, what, Betsy 
must they be? 0 ! let us be ambitious to go and

! behold. ..it
1 ». Q> the guests that are invited, 1 can gnoi you no exact account, and a still more impenect 

oue of those who will accept. Of one particul u 
circle, there were long ago 111,000 that had 
accepted -the invitation. Among these were 
kings and queens, princes and princesses, noble
men and their daughters, priests and propuots 
Since then the number of inviting servants nas 
been greatly increased, and they have been run
ning with notes of invitation to more distant

how it lights up the wrinkled face with gladness 
and complacerlry, and rekindles the rayless eye, 
to have a Christian friend come in. and talk of 
that goodly Caiman, towards which they are 
journeying, and to which the aged pilgrim is so 
near. Need we add more ? A duty like that 
is not likely to be disowned or despised ; but 
how is it performed ? It may be a fault of age 
and affliction to complain of forgetful ness and 
inattention. Possibly, they do not make allow
ance enough for the many domestic cares and 
other hindrances which deprive them of the Chris
tian intercourse which they so much desire. 
But after all, is there not " utterly a fault” in 
this matter ? Are not the aged and invalid mem
bers of oar churches too much neglected ? Let 
each one inquire, Have 1 (lone MV duty . inis 
is the best test uf fidelity, and the best qmekener 
of a sleepy conscience. Let no one quiet himself 
by presuming that others are more faithful, 
nor by pleading that he has no time to visit 
the aired and invalid members of the church. In 
nine cases out of ten the plea will not bear re
flection. Let there be " first a willing mind,” 
and but few would have any reason to complain 
of neglect.

Sit down now, kind Christian reader, and re
count the list of those who cannot attend public 
worship, and who*, hy reason of years and infir
mities, are cut oft lrom social and Christian inter
course Ask yourself how long it is since you 
gladdened the heart of such and such an one by 
a Christian visit ? Let this be done, and we fear 
that the consciences of too many would accuse 
them of a neglect which their own kind feelings, 
and their sense of what is due to others, would 
be the first to condemn. Age, poverty, sickness, 
want, are hard enough to bear, when solaced by 
the assiduities of love and kindness. Our owu 
lot of suffering may soon come upon us, when 
the sympathies of others will be craved as cold 
water by him who is dying with thirst. Com
passion and gratitude alike urge upon the young 
and the happy the duty of remembering with 
tenderness and patience the appeals which infii^ 
mity and suffering are silently sending lorth ; and 
sadlv must his heart be estranged lrom the be
nevolence of the gospel, who does not feel their 
force.

Faith is Darkness.—Believing, in darkness, 
on God’s bare word, where nothing like fulfil
ment of the promise is to be seen, is certainly a 
great and glorious thing, by which Gou is hon
oured ; and oh. that such a faith were more fre
quently found amongst us ! Alius ! even where 
true faith reallv exists, it is but too generally ;na 
state of conflict, and seldom triumphant and per
fected. You find yourself, for instance, in a crit
ical situation ; the cares of this life and domestic 
embarrasments press you down ; vou can see no 
outlet—every human prospect of help is vanish
ed, You now get an insight into the promises 
of God ; " I will never leave thee, nor forsake 
thee. Fear thou not, I am with thee, Behold,
I have graven thee upon the palms of my hands 
You know that He who thus speaks adresses 
you, and that His word is truth. You take the 
word as a stiff in your hand ; you hope .the best 
where, to all outward appearance, there is noth
ing to hope : you believe in the dark. This is 
believing the wort ui God. But have we, gen
erally, such a faith as this’-F. W. Knimma- 
cher

We see them vet : their hearts beat only for 
worldly pleasure aud admiration -, none of their 
associates feel surprised, or attempt to turu them 
to better things : their simple leelings are ac
quiring the vigour and manliness of a worldly 
maturity, and^they are moving on—a wonder 
to all but those who are going the same way, 
yet no wonder to themselves—numbers falling 
into the grave, numbers wasting with disease, 
numbers bowed down with anguish and disap- j 
pointaient, numbers consuming with envy and 
pride, numbers finding pleasure ceasing to please; 
numbers acknowledging that “ all is vanity, 
with no heart to seek for substance, and numbers 
looking back on life gone through, and a world 
tiled and emptied, and forward to an eternity 
ju»t at hand, yet having no heart, no resolution 
to prepare for it ; we see them no mure, but the 
world is going on as before ; their places are 
fi.hng up, ana ceasing to know them, uunc »l*« 
better than they have lived, or the sadder that 
they are gone.

It is difficult to account for the consideration 
with which persons, accustomed to be wary 
and thoughtful on other subjects, will put in 
peril their spiritual interests, without supposing a 
greater degree of unbelief in their mind than they 
are ready to acknowledge. To say the least, 
it evinces a degree of insensibility to the claims 
and perfections of God, a disaffection with his 
service, a decided preference of the world to 
him, which cannot be continued in without the 
most fearful hazard of running into infidelity.—It 
is an ordinary concomitant ol such a state to 
have all the better and earlier convictions of the 
mind unsettled. When common respect and 
tenderness towards religion is dissipated, truth 
once received and felt, will come under susp cion, 
and be turned off as uncertain. The great re- | 
alities of a future life will hang in doubltulne-s ; 
we shall begin to suspect our need of laith in 
them, and to look with more boldness aud com- 

- posurc to the trial of them without the prepara
tion which the gospel requires. YVe want not 
better proof of this than reflection on the opera
tion of our own mind will give us ; but it, we 
should not so readily find il here, we may soe H 
iu the multitudes who in maturity and old age, 
are living without religion and dying without con 
com —This indifference proceeds uom a gross 
perversion of the intellectual powers iu reference 
to spiritual objects, which has its origin in the 
qualities of the heart. They did not anticipate 
this result—they could not have been satisfied 
wlh anv rational prospect of it—but now, that 
they are the subjects of it, they see nothing 
strange or alarming in it.

These considerations show what the peculiar 
dangers of youth are, in associations which with
draw their attention from religion and put them 
upon satisfactions foreign to it. There is death 
in the enchantment of this circle. The leaven of
the Pharisees—formality in religion, and distaste 
to spiritual duties—will spread through all the 
faculties of their soil, not leaving, ultimately, so 
much as a lukewarmness for God.—Hookers 
Philosophy of Unbelief. ____ ^

A New Species or Potato —Mr. Edwm Bry- 
,nt, in h,. .ow to California, «y» «>»“>• ^"«nlcdby

jj* »£

ti rated in oar gardens, it would . li_ :*
t ageusia for ordinary coosompboo, «nd^ren, 
woM be-«o improved •» to fern «•oSattUUSnr Ou P"» 
-U S Papa"

neighbourhoods and families ; and though they 
often meet with the accents, 1 pray thee have mi 
excused, through tbe indisposition, want of taste, 
trivial and foolish engagements of these to whom 
thev apply ; vet, upon the safest ground, I can 
assure you there will be Each a numerous collec
tion as no man cun number.

•• Of the dress of the guests I cannot give you 
a full description. Some full particulars h> -e 
come to my knowledge. Their raiment is to be 
wrought gold, with the most elegant and dciioate- 
needlework, and their general splendour Will be 
as if they were clothed with the sun, and crown
with a crown of stars. But their principal glory
beauty and excellence arc wil tiin ; in the sweet- 
ness of their dispositions, the devat ou of their 
minds, the purity of their hearts, the entue per
fection of lliuir souls ; they are allgio.TOus. Sot 
one worthless spectator will be watchuig to make 
«nfi ioi.dly roimuka ; mi oue lo reuder distance and 
reserve necessary.

•< The music of the occasion is to be all manner 
of instruments, softened by an infinite number 
of harmonious voices, so adjusted as to make one 
perfect whole. A song is already prepared, and 
the performers are practising upon it, in their 
several departments* with reference to this fes
tival. O 1 Betsy, O ! Betsy, what will be the 
effect when they perform in fid l band !

“ The entertainments and drr-serts 1 shall not 
even touch upou ; they will doubtless be in har
mony with the rest oi the exhibition. But the 
principal object aud the glory of the whole, is yet 
unnamed,this is the Bridegroom. 01 bun I dare 
not attempt a description. 1 can only say, he ti 
the chbefest among ten thousand, and altogethei 
lovely. Such inconceivable light, lustre and 
glory constantly emanate lrom his divine person, 
that the extensive palace needs no other light. 
Its moat distant corner is illuminated with Ins 
rays. And, ray dear friend, there is this peculiar 
circumstance to give an interest to this festival 
—that every guest has a share in the heart and 
affections of the glorious Bridegroom ; and all 
combined in one mysterious body will constitute 
the happy Bride, for whom all this glory is 
prepared. This festival, once begun, shall never 
end, never tire ; no rising or setting sun will ever 
summon a dispersion. Pleasure more ecstatic 
and refined will be continually springing up. 1 he 
celestial Bridegroom will lead the partakers to 
living fountains of delight, and all occasions of 
sorrow will forever cease.

« My friend, sliall earthly festival and scenes 
of pleasure—which, compared with this, are but 
a glow-worm in the light of day—so interest our 
passions and engross our hearts, as to banish this 
from our thoughts, and hinder our assiduous en
deavor» to be suitably attired aud ornamented, 
that we mav be bailed welcome guests ? I hope 
to receivd this boner ind happiness. There 
I hope to meet the name of------ m all it» branch
es.

THE LATE ACTION FOR LIBEL.
Pursuant to notice a meeting of person» connected with 

the press was held on Saturday night lo»t, at Orr » Adel- 
phi Hotel. Gentlemen were present lrom the offices of 
the Garlavl. Minervr McgaUr, Jurore Mclangm 
Rclixi'ux, Pilot, OaxetU. Courier und Herald.

Mr- David Ktnnear, of the Vontrtal 
man ; and MrPenny, also of the H.ralii, requested to act

“vowed by Mr. Robert Abraham of the Montreal G»- 
Utu ; (seconded by Mr John Gibson, of the firm of Lorall

the recent verdict in the case ol 
McGiUt-nty v, M udnnald. has indicted on the proprie
tors! the Tn it '.rip newepiper very serious peel» lery

pndon.
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